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Test Your Applications & Websites 4X Faster

Visit OrigSoft.com/solutions to learn more about our cutting edge solutions

Revolutionising the Speed & Quality of 
Application & Website Change
Resources, risk and application time to market are often in conflict as IT teams strive to 
deliver quality applications within their budgetary constraints.

Pressure is a way of life for IT development organisations. The demand from the 
business for new application functionality is unrelenting. At the same time, resources 
are limited because of the ever present need to contain costs.

For these reasons it is absolutely vital that everyone on your quality team, from 
designers and developers through to QA and users, have the best tools to maximise 
their productivity and respond to business needs quickly.

With industry leading innovation such as our code-free script building, and the ability 
of these scripts to change or ‘heal’ themselves when a change is detected in the 
application, means we have broken down the barriers associated with software test 
automation. 

Original Software makes application quality available to the widest possible audience. 
Our rapid learning curves and reduction in the need for specialised skills go a long way 
in improving your return on investment.

Original Software has turned out to be among the top five best 
application purchasing decisions we’ve ever made

J.P. Jones, CIO, Macerich

Profile
Original Software offers a test automation 
solution focused completely on the goal 
of effective software quality management. 
By embracing the full spectrum of 
Application Quality Management (AQM), 
across a wide range of applications and 
environments, we partner with customers 
and help make software quality a 
business imperative. Solutions include a 
software quality management platform, 
manual testing, full test automation and 
test data management, all delivered with 
the control of business risk, cost, time 
and resources in mind.

Mission 
It is our mission is to provide a solution 
suite that will enable everyone involved 
in the development and implementation 
of new or enhanced applications to 
participate in the software quality process.

Solutions 
› Qualify 

› TestDrive 

› TestBench

› TrackPath

Benefits 
 Reduced project cost

  Reduced project time

  Improved quality of testing

 Critical defects eliminated

 Productivity increased

 Project deadlines met

http://origsoft.com/solutions
http://origsoft.com/
http://origsoft.com/customer-stories/
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Test Your Applications & Websites 4X Faster

Why Choose Original Software?     
10 Reasons

1. Massive ROI

The software pays for itself before the end of your first project. 
Every subsequent project delivers additional ROI.

2. Up and Running in Hours

Time and again, our customers say they love us because our 
technology doesn’t require technical skills. Designed even for 
business people performing UAT.

3. Massive Range of Technologies Supported

From packaged applications like SAP and Oracle E-Business 
Suite, through web apps like Salesforce.com and e-commerce, 
to custom development. Windows, IBM System i, HTML web, 
Java, Ajax, Flex, and legacy are all supported.

4. Broad Solution

Streamline your test management, test execution, test data 
management, even validation of live software.

5. Methodology Agnostic

Original Software has been acclaimed by the analyst 
community as the best solution for supporting agile. But our 
customers use many other methodologies just as successfully. 

6. Best of Breed for ERP

Reduce Oracle or SAP ERP testing effort by a third. Our ease 
of use enables business users to test upgrades effortlessly, 
improving productivity and speeding up time to market. 

7. End-to-End Quality

Our ability to check every level of an application is unique. 
Manage quality at the visual layer, SOA, middleware and 
database. 

8. Customer Support and Services

Our Support and Services teams ensure our commitment to 
you, that you would expect from a dedicated contact group. 
Darren Houghton, QA Manager, HMV said: “Original Software 
also has very good support – their analysts always come up 
with a solution. They take responsibility and seem to care 
about the problem.” 

9. Cost Effective

Competitive, flexible pricing makes it easy for you to partner 
with us.

10. Successful Customers and Growing

You’re in great company. Hundreds of organisations around 
the world rely on our technology. 

5 Minutes to Calculate Your Own ROI

We are confident our solution can help you deliver a high 
quality outcome to your application quality project while 
accelerating the process and optimising resources. We are 
also sure you can realise significant cost savings.

Based on our customers’ experience, we have developed a 
cost-saving calculator that can quickly and clearly show you 
the likely cost savings and return on investment you would 
gain from deploying our solution. Challenge us to calculate 
your own ROI.  Get in touch at: origsoft.com/contact

CAPTURE BUSINESS PROCESSES
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